
Totally immersed in the greenery of a thick and splendid vegetation typical of the Mediterranean shrub, 
stands Ostuni Rosa Marina Resort, one of the most well-known hotels along the Adriatic coast since the 
end of the 70’s.
A few steps from the sea of Ostuni, inside the village "Rosa Marina", the natural scenery that surrounds
the Resort is the heart of the most evocative Puglia, where Nature displays itself at its best. Low trees, 
rushes, junipers, marine pines and wild olive trees, evergreen and aromatic plants shade the
exteriors, painting a forest-green background on two open-air swimming pools and framing a series of 
rooms with a warm Mediterranean atmosphere.
Keyword: unwinding. Clean design that plays on the contrasts between the terracotta floor and fresh
furnishings characterized by light materials and colors, outlining the typical elements of Puglia. 
Guests can enjoy a private beach, where the sea breeze caresses the coasts and the amber sunsets 
reveal different shades every day.

PUGLIA 

Discovering Puglia is the beginning of a true experience of love.
During the relatively mild fall and winter seasons, a vast choice of produce from the ground, beautiful 
colours, unique village festivals and ancient traditions is guaranteed, while spring and summer literally 
make Puglia bloom and burst with events, beach parties and shows.
Moreover, regardless of the season, it’s possible to enjoy the natural landscapes and human settlements: 
always breath taking to watch.



ROOMS

The resort features 4 types of rooms, Classic, Comfort, Superior e Suites. 240 rooms, with simple lines 
and modern design, able to describe the close link between spaces, colors, light and natural materials 
strongly connected with the land of Puglia. Each room has verandas or terraces with a view of the
luxuriant greenery. An important and refined architectural structure with comfortable and bright spaces, 
large and completely independent verandas that make the stay as a gratifying and relaxing experience.



COMMON AREAS AND SERVICES

Ostuni Rosa Marina Resort means spaces and services which, together with the uniqueness of the
landscape, will be perfect for satisfying a target of high-profile international and Italian travellers.
The property features a fine sandy beach with umbrellas and deck chairs, about 300 mt away, reachable 
with the shuttle service. 
The food and beverage offer includes an all-day dining restaurant, Il Pontile Beach Restaurant, located 
directly on the beach of the Resort a few steps from the sea, a Pizza & Grill Pool Restaurant, all open for 
lunch and dinner, as well as the breakfast room and the bar.

Among the facilities the property has:
• 2 swimming pools for adults, 1 kids pool, 1 suggestive swimming pool with pond
• Kids Club (free from 6 years old)
• Sport: 2 tennis courts, 1 basketball court, 1 soccer pitch
• Entertainment: Arena for events, shows and performances
• Meeting rooms for a capacity up to 370 people



HOW TO GET THERE

By Car
Coming from the Motorway Adriatica 
A14 Bari-Nord exit, follow the main 
road SS16 to Brindisi, go on along 
SS379 and then take “Rosa Marina – 
Monticelli” exit.

By Train
The nearest railway station is at Ostuni, 
about 11 Km away from the Resort on 
the route Lecce-Bari-Roma-Bologna.

Airports
Bari (tel. 080.5835204) distances 90 
km, 1 hour by car.
Brindisi (tel. 0831.411711) distances 
38 km, 30 minutes by car.

Bari

Brindisi



https://ostunirosamarinaresort.com
+39 0831 350 411

info@ostunirosamarinaresort.com
Instagram
Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/ostunirosamarinaresort
https://www.instagram.com/rosamarinaresort/

